
Welcome to the session.  We will begin shortly.
Please ensure that you also have an audio connection either through a headset and microphone 

attached to your computer or by telephone to the published number.
You will join the session muted but there is a chat facility available where you can type questions.

This session will be recorded and shared with colleagues after the session. By attending you agree 
and accept you may be captured in the recording.
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Welcome

Feel free to ask 
questions throughout 

either in the chat or 
put your hand up.

There will be time to 
ask questions at the 
end of the session.



https://www.schoolsict.digital/bromcom/

https://www.schoolsict.digital/bromcom/


Go through the changes that have been done

See what it looks like

Prepare you ready to use the new look system

Allay any fears



The side menu in these pages will remain in view to make it easier to move from one page to 
another, but it can be minimised if required. Note: Only pages converted to the new UI will appear in 
the side menu.

Action buttons at the top of the page will be disabled if they cannot be used at that stage. E.g., 
Authorise button will be disabled if a Purchase Order is selected that has no rows.

Where Select All rows was possible - rows will now be selected using the individual tick boxes or the 
tick box in the header row to select all. 

Grid actions will include Excel as an option.





Side tabs show as panels located in the main area of the page. This applies to the 
Purchase Order Details, Supplier Details, and Customer Details pages. 

Supplier grid updated with new and improved features, and an Actions dropdown 
which will house the existing options: Send Email, New Order, Export, Import, and 
Delete.

Three new columns added to the Customer List page - Last Statement, Statement 
Number. and Related Parties, and a new Actions dropdown will house the existing 
option to Delete.

The ability to Create Statement and Reprint Statement on the Customer List page.














